
Action Team Project  
Presentation Report - April 2012 

 
 

Purpose of Presentation:  To present information about the results of your project work since October 2011.  Please 
provide details about your project (the Who, What, When, Where) as it relates to the Goals, Accomplishments, 
Challenges, and Opportunities of your project. 
 
Region:     
 
 
Action Team:             Prevention     Early Intervention  Treatment             Recovery 

 
Chosen Project:               
 
Completion Date (or expected date):             
 
1. Goals:  (What was the purpose of your team’s project?  What did you hope to accomplish?) 

 
 
 
 

 
2. Accomplishments:  (What were the results of your team’s project?  What did you accomplish?  If data is available - 

How many people participated? How many people were affected by the project? etc.) 
 
 
 
 

 
3. Challenges:  (What were some of the challenges you encountered during this project?) 

 
 
 
 

 
4. Opportunities:  (What opportunities came from this project?  What do you think could be done to build on the results 

of your team’s project?) 
 
 
 
 

 
5. Other Notes: 

 
 
 

 
Action Team Co-leaders through the meeting in July 2012: 
 
1. Name:      Email:        Phone:     

 
2. Name:      Email:        Phone:     
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3. Name: Jason McDaniel            Email: jasonm@beckleypd.com                          304-731-6219
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	Prevention: On
	Early Intervention: Off
	Treatment: Off
	Recovery: Off
	Chosen Project: Require mandatory Board Of Pharmacy Reporting
	Completion Date or expected date: During coming legislative session
	Goals What was the purpose of your teams project  What did you hope to accomplish: A. To control the over-prescription of drugs by doctors for doctor-shoppersB. More schools open to prevention education about substances (mandatory) C. Change law so it doesn't protect pill-mill doctors
	How many people participated How many people were affected by the project etc: The results of our project (thus far) include increased education within communities and in the Legislature, also connections within communities.The __ results/accomplishments will (we hope) include legislation of Board of Pharmacy use by all WV doctors - next legislative session
	Challenges What were some of the challenges you encountered during this project: Some of the goals of our group were tied to things that are beyond our reach. For example, we can influence our Legislators and policy makers, but we can't force them
	of your teams project: Our research and conversation have brought several related issues to light (VA hospital exempt fro BOP regulations, out of state mail order prescriptions, etc.)
	Other Notes: Thank you! Where do (all - as a group) go from here?  Will the Task Force continue to meet?
	Name: Greg Puckett
	Email: drugfree@strongcommunities.org
	Phone: 304-992-2551
	Name_2: Quincy Gray M Lewis
	Email_2: Quincy@familyrefugecenter.org
	Phone_2: 304-645-6334


